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Abstract— In this paper, we compare the performance of
Alamouti’s space-time block coded MC-CDMA systems for indoor
and outdoor realistic scenarios with zero forcing or minimum
mean square error detection schemes. Two different configura-
tions of the system are considered for the two scenarios. The
different results obtained as well for indoor as for outdoor
scenarios demonstrate that spatial diversity improves significantly
the performance of MC-CDMA systems. Then, Alamouti’s STBC
MC-CDMA schemes derive full benefit from the frequency and
spatial diversities and can be considered as a very realistic and
promising candidate for the air interface downlink of the 4th
generation mobile radio systems.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Multi-Carrier Code Division Multiple Access (MC-
CDMA) modulation scheme has already proven to be a strong
candidate as an access technique for broadband cellular sys-
tems [1]. Different concepts based on the combination of
multi-carrier modulation with direct sequence code division
multiple access have been introduced in 1993 [2], [3], [4],
[5]. Since that time, owing to its high spectral efficiency and
high flexibility, MC-CDMA is considered as a very promising
technique, specifically for the downlink of future cellular mo-
bile radio systems. Indeed, MC-CDMA combines the robustness
of Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiplex (OFDM) with the
flexibility of CDMA [6], [7]. Thus, MC-CDMA is for example
studied within the European IST project MATRICE. This work
has been partly carried out within this project which aims at
defining a new air interface for 4G systems.
On the other hand, Multiple Input Multiple Output (MIMO)
communication systems, by using several antennas, inherit
space diversity to mitigate fading effects. When the channel is
not known at the transmitter, taking advantage of the transmit
diversity requires methods such as space-time coding which
uses coding across antennas and time. For example, Space-
Time Block Coding (STBC), as proposed by Alamouti in [8]
and Tarokh in [9], provides full spatial diversity gains, no
intersymbol interference and low complexity maximum likeli-
hood receiver if transmission matrix is orthogonal. Moreover
with STBC, only one receive antenna can be used, leading in
that case to Multiple Input Single Output (MISO) systems. In
that design of two transmit antennas and one receive antenna,
Alamouti’s STBC is also optimal for capacity.
In [10], it has been shown that unity-rate Alamouti’s STBC
QPSK MC-CDMA outperforms half-rate Tarokh’s STBC 16-
QAM MC-CDMA over theoretical Rayleigh channel, while
offering the same effective throughput of 2 bit/s/Hz without
channel coding. Indeed, in order to maintain the same effective
throughput, half-rate STBC have to be employed with higher
modulation schemes as 16-QAM, which are more prone to
errors and hence degrade the performance of the system.
In this paper, we compare the performance of Alamouti’s
STBC MC-CDMA systems for indoor and outdoor applications
with Zero Forcing (ZF) or Minimum Mean Square Error
(MMSE) Single-user Detection (SD) schemes. Two different
MC-CDMA systems have been considered for the two scenar-
ios. The first proposed configuration, which parameters set
is based on HIPERLAN Type 2 specifications, is evaluated
for indoor propagation scenarios using the realistic stochastic
MIMO channel model developed within the European IST
project METRA (Multi Element Transmit Receive Antennas).
The second proposed configuration, based on a 57.6 MHz sam-
pling frequency, is tested for outdoor propagation scenarios
using a 3GPP2-like MIMO channel model.
This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes the
studied orthogonal STBC MC-CDMA system. Section 3 deals
with the choice of the system parameters for the two scenarios.
Section 4 describes the METRA channel model and gives the
performance of STBC MC-CDMA systems with ZF and MMSE
SD for indoor propagation scenarios. Section 5 presents the
3GPP2-like MIMO channel model and additional results are
given with and without channel coding for outdoor propagation
scenarios. Finally, Section 6 summarizes results and concludes
the paper.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
A. General Presentation
Figure 1 shows the considered MIMO MC-CDMA system for
the  th user based on Alamouti’s STBC with 	 transmit
antennas and 
 receive antennas. Each user  transmits
simultaneously from the two antennas the symbols  and 
at time  , and the symbols  and  at time ﬀﬂﬁﬃ where
ﬁﬃ is the OFDM symbol duration. At the output of the space-
time encoder, the data symbols  "! 
#$#%#
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the - users are multiplied by their specific orthogonal Walsh-
Hadamard spreading code .  /! 0 1
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is the 7 th chip, and !
#
)8+ denotes matrix transposition (the
same goes for symbol ﬀ ). .  is the  th column vector of
the 9;:ﬂ<= - spreading code real-valued matrix > . In this
paper, the length 9?: of the spreading sequences is equal to the
number ﬂ: of subcarriers for indoor scenarios. For outdoor
scenarios, as 9;:  ﬂ: , a linear frequency multiplexing is
carried out. In the following equations, we consider only
9 : subcarriers without losing generality as the extension to
: 
#
9 : subcarriers is straightforward. Each data symbol is
then transmitted in parallel on 9?: QPSK modulated subcarriers.
The vector obtained at the  th receive antenna after the OFDM
demodulation and deinterleaving, at time  and   ﬁ ﬃ , is
given by:
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1 6 the complex channel
frequency response, for the subcarrier 7 from the transmit
antenna 1 to the receive antenna  . Time invariance during two
MC-CDMA symbols is assumed to permit the recombination of
symbols when STBC is used.
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Fig. 1. MC-CDMA transmitter and receiver for user n with transmit and
receive diversities.
In the receiver, in order to detect the two transmitted
symbols  and  for the desired user  , ZF or MMSE
SD detection schemes are applied to the received signals in
conjunction with STBC decoding. In the SISO case, MMSE SD
is the most efficient linear SD scheme [7]. In this paper, in
order to evaluate the gain of MISO and MIMO systems, the
performance of ZF and MMSE detection with SISO schemes
are given as reference.
B. MMSE and ZF Single-user Detection in MISO or MIMO
After equalization, for each receive antenna  , the two
successive received signals are combined. The resulting signals
from the 
 receive antennas are then added to detect the two
symbols  and  . After despreading and threshold detection,
the detected data symbols o  and o  for user  are:
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of the received signals equalized and combined from the
 
 antennas.
y
 
 is a diagonal matrix (as we use an SD
scheme) containing the equalization coefficients for the chan-
nel between the transmit antenna 1 and the receive antenna
 . To detect for example   { , the MMSE SD coefficients |* 
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minimize the mean square value of the error }*6 between
the signal ~
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w
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transmitted on subcarrier 7 and the
received signals combined from the ﬂ
 receive antennas by
the Alamouti’s decoding. In the same way, the ZF coefficients
|
 

1 6 restore the orthogonality between the different users. It is
well known that with SISO systems, ZF leads to excessive noise
amplification for low subcarrier Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR).
But in the MIMO case, due to the spatial diversity, which is here
equal to the product   <  
 in the decorrelated situation, this
occurrence is statistically reduced. Thus, with an increasing
number of antennas, ZF tends to MMSE efficiency, and does
not require a SNR estimation of  at receiver. We assume
the same noise level statistically whatever the subcarrier or
receive antenna. Besides, no knowledge of the spreading codes
.
{
F
=9! of the interfering users is required to derive the ZF
and MMSE single-user detection coefficients.
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Table I gives the ZF and MMSE equalization coefficients
|  

1 6 and the resulting equalized channel coefficients
/
 s
1 6 and
/
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1 6 to detect  { and to cancel { respectively. For the two
algorithms based on orthogonal STBC per subcarrier, ﬂ <ﬂ 

channel coefficients
/
 

1 6 are taken into account, decreasing
the probability of an excessive noise amplification for low
subcarrier SNR. In both cases, to detect for example  { , the
interference terms generated by  { are canceled, i.e.
/
s
1 6
  .
Note that the threshold detection should be normalized by 
for MMSE with high-order modulations (16QAM, . . . ).
III. SYSTEM PARAMETERS
The system parameters are chosen according to the time and
frequency coherence of the channel in order to reduce intersub-
carrier interference and Inter-Symbol Interference (ISI). Be-
sides, investigated MC-CDMA configurations are designed to
propose high throughput and high capacity solutions for indoor
and outdoor scenarios.
TABLE II
MAIN SYSTEM PARAMETERS.
System parameters Configuration I Configuration II
Sampling frequency  20 MHz 57.6 MHz
FFT size 64 1024
Number  of used sub-carriers 64 736
Guard Interval duration 	
 0.5 µs 3.75 µs
Total symbol duration
	 	

	

 3.7 µs 21.52 µs
Subcarrier spacing 


	 312 KHz 56.2 KHz
Length   of spreading codes 64 16 - 32
Modulation QPSK QPSK
Center frequency   5.2 GHz 5.0 GHz
Occupied bandwidth 20 MHz 41.46 MHz
Frame duration / Guard duration — 	 
ﬀ
ﬂﬁ ﬃ µs
For indoor propagation scenarios, we considered the
BRAN A channel profile, with a carrier frequency  : ! "  GHz
and a maximum delay #%$&ﬃ (')*  ns. So, the first con-
figuration proposed for indoor scenarios, which parameters
set is summed up in table II, is based on HIPERLAN Type
2 specifications with a 20 MHz sampling frequency. The
“useful” part ﬁ - of the MC-CDMA symbol is equal to 3.2
µs, which leads to a sub-carrier spacing equal to 312 KHz.
According to #+$&ﬃ value and in order to avoid ISI, the guard
interval duration ﬁ-, is chosen equal to 0.5 µs, which leads to a
13 % spectral efficiency loss and a power efficiency loss equal
to 0.63 dB. The overall bit-rate is then 34 Mbit/s for QPSK.
The length 9 : .*/ of the spreading sequences is equal to the
number  : of used subcarriers and to the FFT size.
The second studied configuration proposed for outdoor
scenarios is based on a sampling frequency which is a multiple
of the 3.84 MHz UMTS frequency, to obtain the same frame
duration as UMTS (666 µs). So 01 is equal to 62 <3'4" 5*/ ! 6" .
MHz. We consider here a channelization bandwidth of 50
MHz, a carrier frequency *: 7 GHz, an FFT size of
1024 with ﬂ: 869'. used sub-carriers. The guard interval
duration ﬁ-,:';"<6= µs, chosen according to the maximum delay
#
$&ﬃ
>';"? µs, leads to a 18 % spectral efficiency loss and a
power efficiency loss equal to 0.84 dB. The overall bit-rate
is then 67 Mbit/s for QPSK without channel coding, shared
between users. Furthermore, the length 9 : of the spreading
codes is equal to 16 or 32, and a linear frequency multiplexing
is applied to the symbols before OFDM modulation.
In both scenarios, results are presented assuming perfect
channel estimation at receiver, and considering QPSK modu-
lation. For the @BAC

axis of figures, we take into account
the system parameters (like the coding rate), except the guard
interval efficiency loss. We assume the same total transmit
power (whatever the number of transmit antennas), and in the
figures we removed the receive antenna gain in the MIMO case,
degrading performance of 3 dB.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS OVER INDOOR METRA
CHANNELS
A major characteristic of the stochastic MIMO channel
model developed within the European research IST METRA
project is that, contrary to other directional models, it does
not rely on a geometrical description of the environment under
study [11]. It is a complex Single-Input Single-Output (SISO)
finite impulse response filter whose taps are computed so as
to simulate time dispersion, fading and spatial correlation. To
simulate MIMO radio channels, it has to be inserted between
parallel-to-serial and serial-to-parallel converters. Besides, the
correlation properties in the spatial domain of the MIMO radio
channel are obtained by the Kronecker product of two inde-
pendent correlation matrices defining the correlation properties
at the Base Station (BS) and Mobile Station (MS).
TABLE III
MAIN MIMO METRA CHANNEL PARAMETERS.
Channel parameters
Channel Profile BRAN A
Maximum delay DFEHGﬀ 390 ns
Velocity 3.6 km/h
Doppler Spectrum Jakes
Pattern Omnidirectionnel
Maximum Doppler frequency 17.3 Hz
Doppler oversampling factor 2
Measured coherence bandwidth 5.8 MHz
DoA azimuth 0 I
Elevation angle 90
I
Table III summarizes the main MIMO METRA channel pa-
rameters. In the correlated MISO and MIMO cases, we consider
2 antennas at BS and MS with an inter-element separation fixed
to 6*"? *J and  ;" /J respectively ( J is wavelength). Then, the
envelope correlation coefficients between antennas are:
KMLON


6  ;" =. 
 ;" =. 6
ﬁ
KQPRN


6  ;" =)*/
 ;" =)=/ 6
ﬁ
which have been derived from /=<S/ correlation matrices
obtained through measurements in real indoor scenarios [11].
Figures 2 and 3 represent respectively the performance of
ZF and MMSE detection for full load systems ( 9:  : 

-
T.*/ ) in indoor environment, without channel coding.
The performance of the SISO (    
 56&6 ) scheme is given as
reference. In the MISO (    
 	 6 ) and MIMO (   
    )
cases, the 21 ZF and especially the 22 ZF schemes offer good
performance. The gains of MISO MMSE and MIMO MMSE is
confirmed compared to the SISO MMSE scheme.
Besides, in the realistic case corresponding to correlated
channels with a 6"  J and  4" /UJ separation between the two
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Fig. 2. Performance of ZF (          ) over indoor channels
for SISO, MISO and MIMO systems.
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Fig. 3. Performance of MMSE at full load ( 

 

  
 ) over
indoor channels for SISO, MISO and MIMO systems.
transmit and receive antennas, the performance loss compared
to the perfectly decorrelated case is less than 1 dB for
a BER  6ﬂ 

. These different results demonstrate that in
indoor scenarios, characterized by limited frequency and time
diversities, exploiting spatial diversity improves significantly
the performance.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS OVER 3GPP2-LIKE OUTDOOR
CHANNELS
For outdoor propagation scenarios, we used a link level
MIMO channel model which has been specifically developed
within the European research IST MATRICE project. This
channel model is based on the 3GPP/3GPP2 proposal [12]
for a wideband MIMO channel exploiting multipath angular
characteristics. It consists in elaborating a spatial model from
a hybrid approach between a geometrical concept depending
on cluster positions and a tapped delay line model describing
the average power delay profile with a fixed number of taps.
The spatial parameters are defined at the Base Station (BS)
and at the Mobile Station (MS). The angular distribution is
modeled from parameters leading to an average angle spread.
The model parameters have been adapted at 5 GHz for outdoor
environment. Then, the MIMO channel response consists in a
sum of sub-rays extracted from the previous statistics.
TABLE IV
MAIN MIMO 3GPP2 CHANNEL PARAMETERS.
Channel parameters
Channel Profile BRAN E
Maximum delay DFEHGﬀ 1.76 µs
Number of paths 17
Number of sub-rays par path 20
Velocity 72 km/h
Mean Angle Spread at BS 	 
 AS  


ﬁ

I
Mean Angle Spread at MS  
 AS,MS  

ﬃ I
Mean total RMS Delay Spread 	 
 DS  !ﬂﬁ

µs
Element spacing ﬂﬁ




Table IV summarizes the main MIMO 3GPP2 channel pa-
rameters. We used the BRAN E channel profile to modelize
an outdoor urban environment. Outdoor is characterized by a
larger delay spread, a higher mobility, and an asymmetrical
antenna configuration. The consequent correlation is inferior
to 0.1 for 10 J (wavelength) spacing, while an antenna spacing
of 0.5 J leads to a correlation around 0.7 at BS, and 0.35 at MS.
Note that this outdoor configuration presents more frequency
diversity than the indoor one; the outdoor spatial diversity is
however inferior with an antenna spacing of 0.5 J .
Figure 4 shows the results obtained with ZF detection
and without channel coding. The results do not depend on
the number of users with this equalization algorithm, so we
ran simulations for full load. As the curves are almost the
same for the two considered spreading codes (16 or 32),
we only represent those for 9?:   - T'  . This can be
explained by the frequency diversity which is inferior to 32
for the BRAN E channel over the considered bandwidth, and
mainly exploited with a spreading length of 16 combined
combined with linear frequency multiplexing. The gain of
MISO is confirmed compared to SISO scheme, even in the most
correlated case. Figure 5 shows equivalent results with MMSE
detection, leading to the same conclusions. However, when the
number of antennas increases, as stated by equations, ZF tends
to MMSE performance.
Figure 6 shows the results obtained in a realistic configu-
ration with or without turbo coding. We choose an antenna
spacing of 10 J at BS and 0.5 J at MS, and MMSE detection.
The channel coding scheme is the turbo code defined for
UMTS, with a rate of 62C=' , combined with a puncturing process
and an interleaver to have an overall coding rate of 62C* .
Results are given for 6 iterations at the decoder, and show that
the global system benefits from the spatial diversity. In MISO
case, it confirms that a simple STBC with unitary-rate equal to
the channel rank, while coding is performed at bit level with
the channel coder, is a good trade-off between complexity and
performance for realistic scenarios. We also observe a gain
of roughly 2 dB for a BER 56%  in favor of MIMO MMSE
compared to MISO MMSE.
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Fig. 4. Performance without channel coding of ZF (        ) over
outdoor channels for SISO, MISO and MIMO systems.
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Fig. 5. Performance without channel coding of MMSE at full load (   
 
 ) over outdoor channels for SISO, MISO, and MIMO systems.
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Fig. 6. Performance with UMTS-like turbo coding of MMSE at full-load
(  u   !  ) over outdoor channels for MISO and MIMO systems.
VI. CONCLUSION
The performance of ZF and MMSE Single-user Detection in
orthogonal STBC MC-CDMA systems has been compared over
realistic MIMO channel models in the case of two transmit
antennas and one or two receive antennas. Two different MC-
CDMA systems have been considered for indoor and outdoor
scenarios. The different results obtained as well for indoor
scenarios as for outdoor scenarios demonstrate that spatial
diversity improves significantly the performance of MC-CDMA
systems. Then, Alamouti’s STBC MC-CDMA scheme derives
full benefit from the frequency and spatial diversities and can
be considered as a very realistic and promising candidate for
the air interface downlink of the 4th generation mobile radio
systems.
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